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Abstract:

Muhammad Ali Jinnah, one of the great persons,

leader of the nation is an eminent leader who is

honoured as a symbol of firm determination and

muslim unity. He was a successful lawyer, wise

person, influential leader, sincere human being

and an erudite politician. He was highly talented

man who had strong faith in hardwork and

constant struggle. He won a separate homeland

with his continuous and untiring efforts. He, with

his profound political insight and impressive

leadership abilities released the muslims of

subcontinent from the clutches of slavery. He was

a man of principles indeed. As a tribute to his

services for the people, nation awarded him the

titles of Quaid e Azam, Baba e Qaum and Baba e

Millat. Without any shred of doubt, he was

distinguished and history making personality of

the twentieth century.
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